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From the Editor’s Desk
History in Sound
Most of the talks given to the Society have been recorded on cassette tapes. This
Thisof
is recording
the last issue
of our deteriorates,
quarterly Newsletter
for not
2009
andand
thanks
type
gradually
even when
used,
the must
soundgo to all
those who
have to
helped
so many most
different
ways
with
and
becomes
harder
hear. inAlthough
of the
tapes
arethe
stillarticles,
in quiteproduction
good
distribution.
have
the editorial
committee
the choice
of articles
condition,
theyWe
will
eventually
become
useless.who
Theoversee
Committee
has decided
that
andtalks
helpdirectly
with proof
reading
andBurnside
we have area
the members
who have
contributed
the
relevant
to the
deserve better
treatment.
They as
will
reporters,
summarizing
the
meetings
and
events
and
contributing
articles.
be recorded in digital form on compact discs (CDs). CDs are not permanent either
– in fact there is no such thing as a permanent sound recording! But once the
Then there
is the distribution
the Newsletter
and from
Shirley
Sumerling
hasmedium
very
sound
is in digital
form, it canof
easily
be transferred
a CD
to another
capablyloss
sorted
and coordinated
the members
to deliver
in theinvolving
different suburbs.
without
of quality.
Preservation
is an on-going
process,
Thanks Shirley.
Whilst
most
the newsletters
are hand
delivered
are finding
transferring
the sound
from
oneofmedium
to another,
keeping
up withwe
changing
more and more
needthe
tobest
be posted
as sound
members
agetheand
move to
other
technology.
To get
possible
from
existing
tapes,
theaddresses
Committee
outside
of
our
Council
area.
Special
thanks
go
to
two
of
our
deliverers,
Barbara
has decided that the whole process should be carried out according to archival
Cromptonusing
and Elizabeth
Rogers,
who – and
afterhigh
years
of service
found it
standards,
high quality
equipment
quality
discs.– have
This means
necessary
to retire
during the year.
Shirley Sumerling
andof
John
Love
have
kindly
getting
it done
professionally.
It is possible
to do this sort
thing
using
a home
stepped forward
over theirstandard.
rounds.
computer,
but nottototake
the required
In this Newsletter
have included
a copy
sent given
to me to
in the
my Society,
role as
Richard
House haswe
compiled
an excellent
listofofanallemail
the talks
Editor
by
the
Burnside
City
Council
Mayor,
Wendy
Greiner.
It
is
pleasing
that
showing which are recorded and which are relevant to Burnside. Each relevant
our
work
is
widely
read
and
appreciated
by
members
of
the
Council.
We
are
ever
tape is checked by listening to part – or even all – of it before being taken to the
grateful for
the Community
that
the Council
has been allocating to us each
recording
company,
and eachGrant
disc is
checked
for mistakes.
year for producing the Newsletter.
The tapes are stored in the historical section of the Burnside Library and the
Wishingin
you
all a of
Happy
Christmas
librarian
charge
that section
hasSeason.
agreed to store the discs as well. They will
eventually be available for public use in the Library but not for loan. (None of the
material in the historical section is for loan.)
Elaine Smyth (Editor)
In planning this project, we received valuable advice from Beth Robertson, the
sound recordings expert in the State Library of South Australia.
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BURNSIDE
HISTORICAL
SOCIETY INC.
President’s
Message
PO Box 152, Glenside SA 5065
In our most recent BHS Newsletter I commented that 2009 was proving to be a full
OBJECTIVES
and
active year for the Society. It has been, but with the way the programme for
The objectives
of the Society
be: little doubt that 2010 will be even busier.
next
year is shaping
up thereshall
seems
2.1

to arouse interest in and to promote the study and discussion of Australian and
South
history
andSociety.
in particular,
the history
the City
of Burnside;
And therein
is Australian
a challenge
for the
In keeping
withofmost
other
community
2.2
to promote the collection, recording, preservation and classification of works,
organisations our membership profile is changing. With the affordability of
source material and artefacts of all kinds relating to Burnside history;
housing
under
constant
upward pressure
many families
needworks
to have
2.3
to assist
in the protection
and preservation
of buildings,
anddual
sites incomes,
of
and the consequence
of
this
is
that
younger
people
who
might
otherwise
join
historical significance in the City of Burnside;
organisations
such aswith
our own
aresocieties
just tooand
busy
to bodies
even contemplate
involvement.
2.4
to co-operate
similar
other
throughout Australia;
2.5
to do all such other things as are conducive or incidental to the attainment of any of
the finding
above objectives.
This means
ways to manage ourselves that keep the organisation active, but

do not exhaust those who have put their hands up to help with its running. In short,
FORto
2009-2010
we need OFFICE-BEARERS
more of our membership
help with the myriad of tasks that always seem
Colin
Harris,
PSM
(8331
3571)we have office
President:
to need attention. Some of these are time
consuming,
which
is why
Responsible
Officer:
Isabel
Williams,
OAM,
JP
(8379
4090)
holders for key functions, but others simply involve lending a hand every now and
Vice-President:
Meredith Ide
(8365 3049)
then. Even a routine task such as setting up the chairs for each general meeting
Secretary:
Sharan Northcott
(8332 1761)
relies at the
moment on a small number
loyal committee and general members,
Treasurer:
Richardof
House
some of whom
have been doing this
a very
long
time
indeed.
Committee:
Johnfor
Clark,
John
Love,
Eleanor
Trott, June Ward,
Isabel Williams OAM, JP and Mary Wilson.

The Committee of our Society will be looking in more detail at how tasks such as
these canNewsletter
shared more
equitably, but in the meantime give some thought to your
Subcommittee:
Elaine Smyth,
Editor
8019),coming
Peter Davies,
Parker,
andthink
own situation.
We have
the (8332
next AGM
up in Barbara
April 2010
andPSM
if you
Elizabeth
you might
be ableRogers,
to helpOAM.
in some way, even if it can only be modest, have a talk
Aparteither
from the
Subcommittee,
are do
fortunate
to have
between Contributors:
now and then with
oneNewsletter
of the Committee
or mewe
– we
need more
several
occasional
contributors
whose
names
appear
with
their
articles
in
the
assistance!
relevant issues.
Distribution Organiser: Shirley Sumerling (8364 3505)
In the meantime,
continues
Assistant:your CommitteeEleanor
Trottto be busy on many fronts, not the least

of which is the programme for next year, mentioned in my opening remarks above.
We haveSupper
identified
a range of very
interesting
Co-ordinator:
Hazel
Newton topics and speakers and the full
programme will be advised in our first Newsletter for 2010. In this Newsletter you
will find details of our meetings for the first three months of 2010 and I would
Meetings ofyou
theto
Society
arethem
held in
Centre,
corner Portrush
Road
encourage
support
– the
theyBurnside
should Community
be excellent.
Highlights
of the year
and
Fisher
Street,
Tusmore
(car
park
and
entrance
off
Fisher
Street)
at
8
pm
on
the
third
will include the June Regional History Seminar that we are hosting and the regional
Monday of the month unless an alternative time or venue is notified. Admission is free,
tour of Upper Spencer Gulf, deferred from this year. It will also be thirty years
including supper. Visitors are most welcome.
since the BHS was founded and we will not let this pass without some suitable
celebration!
Membership fees: are now $30 family, and $20 single, due in April each year and may be

One
theTreasurer
importantatprojects
of this
year (above)
has been
to have
the Wheal
sent of
to the
the Society’s
address
orour
paidattempt
at a monthly
meeting.
Watkins Mine at Glen Osmond reopened for public tours. An anonymous, but

2

campaign
for its donation
preservation.
The
Council
indicated
it was
prepared
buy
most generous,
of $30
000
has given
a fillipthat
to this
work
and wetohave
the
two blocks
if thethe
group
raise $80,000
towards the
price
recently
supported
Citycould
of Burnside
in its application
forasking
$25 000
of of
State
$300,000
– a challenging
target. the work needed before any reopening is possible.
Heritage funding
to put towards

Introducing our Vice President
Program 2010

By
work, personal
donations,
garage
sales,
door-knocking
andin
a sizeable
Thehard
Committee
has noted
a number
of high
profile
heritage issues
the Burnside
contribution
from
Boral, some
$30,000
was
raised.Cinema,
As the weeks
went
the
area this year,
including
the future
of the
Chelsea
and this
hasby
raised
group
it was impossible
obtain take
the stipulated
andcommunity
hope that
again realized
the issuethat
of whether
the Societytoshould
an active amount
role in the
the
landthat
could
be preserved
was This
dashed.
though,
when
had is
to
debate
accompanies
them.
hasFortunately
been done in
the past
and,Council
whilst care
make
a decision
about the
site, there
Burnside
needed,
the Committee
believes
thatwas
therea new
will be
alwaysCity
be a Council
case for Chief
the Society
Executive
Officer,
John Hanlon, in
and although
could
only offer
to contribute
in a well-informed
andoffice
professional
way. the
Wegroup
would
welcome
any
10%
offrom
the purchase
price on
he this
was –inwrite
favour
of acquiring
the land.
AsNewsletter!
a result, in
views
our members
a letter
to the Editor
of our
2003 the Council made up the deficiency and purchased the land.
In the meantime, and on behalf of the Committee, I wish you all a very happy and
The
wasseason.
named We
the Blue
Reserve
and a Management
safeland
festive
look Gum
forward
to reconvening
in the NewPlan
Year.
prepared. The area has been fenced, cleared of weeds and a seat and dog-poo bag
dispenser
installed.
Colin Harris,
PSM

Committee
this year6having
Monday
18 January,
pm served previously as a Committee Member from
Hazelwood
Park
–
Outdoor
with 1988-91.
Dinner to Follow
1987-89 and as NewsletterMeeting
Editor from
Speakers: John Clark and Andrew Crompton

The local residents are gratefully to those dedicated people who were prepared to
back their convictions, and firmly and obviously believed in Margaret Mead who
said:

Eastern Region History Seminar

Local History – A Sense of Place

Clark family in Australia, the establishment of Hazelwood and the eventual

Meredith
has ainto
professional
and teaching
background
in history
transfer
public ownership
of the land
that we now
know asand
Hazelwood
geography
maintains
an active
in his
the outstanding
history of the
City of
Park.and
Andrew
Crompton,
well interest
known for
biodiversity
restoration
conservation
the City of Burnside,
She is and
a member
of thework
BHSwith
sub-committee
planningwill
thethen
Burnside.
describe
how
Hazelwood
have2010.
appeared at the time of
Regional
History
Seminar
to bePark
heldwould
in June

Please gather on the edge of Hazelwood Park at the junction of Hawthorn Crescent
THERE ARE STILL SOME ANNUAL SUBS OVERDUE for 2009-10
and Olive Grove at 5.45 pm for a 6 pm start. Bring a folding chair and we will sit
on the lawns under one of the many shady trees in the vicinity.
If you haven’t already paid there is a white reminder notice in this
Newsletter.
The gathering will conclude at around 7 pm and be followed by an optional dinner
at the nearby Feathers Hotel. The cost of the two course meal will be $35 and
To update your membership please pay at our monthly meeting
those intending to participate should fill in the flyer accompanying this Newsletter.
or send your money to

Keynote
I Remember when
… Speaker: Mr Richard House
To be held
at Burnsidewas
Community
… the Chelsea Theatre
at Marryatville
named “TheCentre
Princess Theatre.”
Several end-of-the year break-up ceremonies of Marryatville School were
held there. It was unlike anything I had seen before, I felt transported to
“Wonderland.”

The Treasurer, Burnside Historical Society,
Monday 15 February, 8PO
pmBox 152, Glenside, SA 5065

… when during the 1930s Jack Spehr and his brother had the shop next to
the theatre at Marryatville. At recess time the children would lean over the
th
Conference
guard fence at the front19
gateState
of theHistory
school and
call out “Spehry, Spehry.”
He would cross the road with a ½ penny tray laden with lollies and do brisk
trade. For the more Murray
affluent Bridge,
children 6he–would
go back
and bring over a 1d
8 August
2010
tray. It was really amazing what could be bought for 1d.

The Clipper Ship City of Adelaide
– Last chance or$20
Lost Cause?
Single subscription
Speaker: Pam Whittle
Family subscription $30

CROSS CURRENTS: History, People and the Environment
Edna Bayfield
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Although now living in a nearby Council area, Meredith lived previously in
It has become
a tradition
for for
the January
of athe
the Burnside
Councilsomething
suburb ofofRosslyn
Park
37 yearsmeeting
and was
City of
Society
to
be
of
an
outdoor,
informal
nature.
The
tradition
will
continue
of the in
Burnside Councillor for some years. In 1981 she wrote a summary
with the Society’s first meeting for the New Year to be held in
History2010
of The
Mothers and Babies of South Australia in the eastern suburbs
Hazelwood Park.
for Burnside Council’s 125th Anniversary Fair in Hazelwood Park. At that
fair sheWell
organized
display
of photographs
andtalk
memorabilia.
known aBHS
member
John Clark will
about the arrival of the

European settlement and how it changed with the arrival of grazing and
agricultural land use. The Park now has a range of recreational uses and
has further changed, but Andrew will show us a section along First Creek
where he is working to re-establish some of the original native creek line
vegetation.

Never underestimate the power of a small group of committed people to
change the world. InSaturday,
fact, it is the
thing
that ever has.
19thonly
June,
2010

Ken Preiss

Meredith Ide, a founding member of the BHS, has returned to the

3

The old passengerPerhaps
vessel City
of 2Adelaide,
pay
years atcurrently
a time languishing at a
Glasgow dockyard, is one of only two surviving composite clipper ships in
the world, the other being the well known Cutty Sark.
4
16

story of the
Around
fraudainvolving
quarter ofpastoral
a million
and
Australians
mineral leases
can trace
that was
theirperpetrated
roots to by
Walter Watson
passengers
Hughes,
whocoupled
arrived in
with
Australia
names like
on the
Robert
City of
Barr
Adelaide,
Smith and
the Thomas
vessel
Elder. When
making
copper
manywas
trips
found
frombyEurope
PatricktoRyan
Australia
on Hughes’
in the second
property
half
inof
1844
the
Ryan went
nineteenth
to the local
century.
pub and
A concerted
became socampaign
drunk thathas
he been
couldwaged
not remember
for manythe
location of
years
the to
mineral
prevent
find.
the Wallaroo
destruction
Mines
of thewas
ship,
setbut
up by
demolition
Hughes and
tenders
Co, have
and
the swindle
been
was
called
recently
short
of a last
noted
in 1861and
when
shares
wereminute
offeredreprieve
by the Company.
it seems that little
However,more
the allegations
can be done.
of fraud, despite litigation, a Government enquiry and a
Supreme Court case, plus a Privy Council hearing, were never proved. Hughes,
prosperedPam
andWhittle
subsequently
is wellhad
known
a statue
as a erected
founding
in member
his honour.
of the Burnside
Historical Society, but is also active in a range of other organisations. She
Dr. PeterisBell
currently
gave an
President
excellent(for
address
the fourth
on thetime)
success
of the
of Kensington
the Nationaland
Heritage
listing forNorwood
SA’s Cornish
Historical
Mining
Society,
areas as
being
a life member
of well
Burraasand
Moonta.
The caseand
put founding
together
Sheof
is World
a member
of an listing.
eclecticSouth
rangeAustralia
of other is
for that ismember
now to of
be that
usedgroup.
in pursuit
Heritage
organisations,
the only place
in the world
whichthe
has,Sporting
intact, four
of theAustralia
Cornish and
Engine
including
Car examples
Club of South
the
Houses, along
with the Australia
rich heritage
resulting from the miners and their families
Cape Horners
Association.
strict adherence to their Cornish lifestyle.
A series of extraordinary coincidences one evening in 1962 started her on
Greg Drew
followed
morediscovery
detailed information
regarding
a journey
of with
historical
which continues
to thethe
present.
More
proposed
will be revealed
in her
Cornish Mining
Sites, which
aretalk…..
all clearly listed and defined.
Tom Gara, with his story of Ivaritji (meaning gentle misty rain), an Aboriginal
‘princess’,
daughter
Monday 15
March,of8 ‘King’
pm Rodney, an elder of the Adelaide tribe and believed
to be the last of the Kaurna people, and the Pt Pearce Mission lifestyle was
insightful
and
caring in
the telling.
The Magic
Lantern
– Glass
Images from the Past
Speaker: Ron Potts
Captain Harry Butler and the “Red Devil” came alive as Les Parsons related his
aerobaticPhotographs
exploits andfrom
his brilliance
in the
AirusForce,
plus hiswindow
return tointo
South
the past can
give
a tantalising
the
Australiasociety
and in of
particular
to Yorke
Peninsula.
their times
and our
speaker for this meeting, Ron Potts, will use
a 1900 magic lantern projector to take us through a series of old glass
Our last speaker,
KevinofKakoschke
gave
us a fascinating
personal account of life
plated images
scenes from
around
South Australia.
on the gold-fields during the 1930’s depression when his father took the family to
Wadnaminga
to live in came
a dugout.
the women,
his mother,
The projector
into He
the called
possession
of Ron’slike
father
– a keenthe
unsung heroes.
photographer – in 1946. Ron has maintained his father’s interest in
photography and through a number of conversions over time the projector
This superb
was followed
by a Cornish
Pasty lunchpowered
then by by
theacetylene,
film
has morning
been maintained
in working
order. Originally
Sacred Ground
which
referred
to
the
battle
by
Aboriginal
people,
led
by
the Agius
it now runs on 240 volts mains power.
family, to save their sacred land on the Yorke Peninsula. Very moving and it has
won National
International
Awards and
be shown
at Cannes
Festival.
Ron isand
part
of the wine-making
Pottswill
family
of Langhorne
Creek,
but he
spent most of his career in banking, rising to the position of Manager for a
Margaretnumber
Anderson
brought
this wonderful
Conference
to Karoonda
a close with
of Bank
of Adelaide
branches,
including
in the
the news
Murray
that Murray
Bridge
be on
theEyre
venue
for 2010. He now lives with his wife Lorraine
Mallee
andwill
Cleve
Peninsula.
in retirement at Hahndorf in the Adelaide Hills.
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Isabel Williams OAM JP

The following is a recent
email
the Editor
received from the City of
Blue
Gum
Reserve
Burnside Mayor, Wendy Greiner. Thank you Wendy for your kind words
about the publication. I hope we can continue to record local history well
into the future. It is also good that we can involve so many of the members
in preparing the material for each of the editions.

7/09/2009
Dear Elaine
I have just received the September newsletter from the Society.
I just wanted to compliment you and your team for the excellent publication. It is
always such an informative and interesting publication with a wealth of fascinating
material. Congratulations to you all.
The newsletter also touched on Wheal Watkins Mine. It has prompted me to
follow up to see what response, if any, we have received from the State
Government in relation to any opportunity for grant funding. I will advise you if
there are any developments here.
Keep up the good work.
Kind regards
Wendy Greiner
MAYOR OF BURNSIDE

Blue Gum
Reserve
As the suburbs of Adelaide spread towards the foothills the water supply authorities
of the dayGrapevine,
found it necessary
to acquire
and build
storage tanks
to balance
the newsletter
ofland
the City
of Burnside
Library,
supply and
demand
and
to
provide
adequate
pressure
to
the
foothills
suburbs.
is no doubt familiar to a number of our members. Copies

are available from the Library and there is a regular Local

A few years
ago SA
Water decided
that land(November,
adjacent to the
storage
tank between
History
column.
In the current
2009)
issue
Penfold Road and Edinburgh Avenue at the top of Stonyfell was surplus to its
there is an interesting article about the explorer John
needs and placed the land on the market.

McDouall Stuart and the connections that a number of
of his Gilbert,
party had
Burnsidefelt
district.
Burnsidemembers
City Councillor
the with
Wardthe
Councillor,
that the land had

significant environmental value and he recruited about ten dedicated residents to

6
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leading down
to the
beach
and buried
at least one
metre to CHEAPLY:
allow for sand erosion.
HOW
TO
BUILD
A GOOD
HOME
TheAgood
work ofOF
theTHE
volunteers
hasAUSTRALIAN
been acknowledged
by group
awards and
HISTORY
SOUTH
HOME
BUILDERS
CLUB
also by individual ones. Richard displayed two of these awards at the meeting,
along with his recently released booklet Richard’s Dune Plants Guide.
Monday 17 August, 2009

Bob
Steele
The presentation
by Dr. Christine Garnaut on the founding, activities and demise
of the South Australian Home Builders Club was an excellent social history. It
summarised the findings of a research group at the University of South Australia
which was headed by Dr. Garnaut, and was a reminder of the days when people
literally put their shoulders to the wheel, and in so doing saved money to acquire
COASTAL PLANTS
further assets. They were not the days of government handouts to build a house,
but were theAntimes
when substantial
deposits had
to be found
to buy one.
illustrated
booklet on COASTAL
PLANTS
is available
to
tell you what to GROW or DON’T PLANT near the coast. (There

After buying are
landmany
manyplants
people
then can
triedgotoferal).
build This
their booklet
own houses.
Some worked
which
is a must
alone but many were attracted
by have
the support
of aproperty.
home builders’ club. The benefit
if you
a coastal
was mutuality of effort, for no one man had all the skills and licences to build
Its 25The
pages
trees,was
shrubs,
groundand
covers,
herbs, sedges
completely solo.
costlistsaving
enormous
the purchase
of a block of
grasses.
Also there
are designs forMembers,
gardens, who
all water-wise.
land often and
provided
the deposit
for development.
came from a
range of social strata, found that they could save up to 50% of the normal price of
Available- Adelaide Mt Lofty Ranges Natural Resources Management
a building.
Board, 205 Greenhill Rd, Eastwood 5063 Tel 8 273 9100
www.amlrnrm.sa.gov.au

The biggest and most well-known club was the S.A. Home Builders’ Club, which
had strict membership and operating rules. Photographs of completed houses
showed that the club’s finished residences could be of the highest standard,
although some were modest. Members’ needs naturally varied.
There was a huge shortage of housing after World War 2, and the return to civil
construction after six years devoted to war was a slow process. The demands of
the expanding population could not be met. The position was further aggravated
by the demobilisation of several hundred thousand service men and women and
the migration of displaced persons from Europe. Adelaide’s population was a
fraction of its present size, yet there was a shortage of 3,000 dwellings in 1945.
Welcome
our most
recent
member
– Mrs
Sally
Rents were
high andtoa grave
shortage
of new
building
materials
prevailed.

Beare.

Through the S.A. Home Builders Club it was possible, by careful saving and the
sacrifice Please
of each make
week-end
to vigorous
manual
and joint
effort, to
yourselves
known
at future
meetings
byobtain a house
which was
comfortable
and
in
which
one
could
be
proud.
Because
wearing your name tag and we hope you enjoy our of the club’s
mutualitycompanionship
a wide pool of skills
was available
and drawn on for each project. For
and interest
in history.
instance, house plans and specifications would be drawn up by qualified
designers. Plumbers and electricians would ensure the quality of trades work and
certify it accordingly. People with limited skills would provide manual labour to
projects as directed. Some women toiled with their men on sites, or provided tea.
Cement bricks were often made by women.
711

Strict records were kept ofSTATE
each member’s
contribution,
and priority of labour and
HISTORY
CONFERENCE
services was directed to those who had built up high records of service hours. It
meant that a new member had to contribute up to 200 hours of work on
31 July
– 2 Augustcould
2009be laid for his own. This was
construction of other houses before
foundations
fair, and naturally it prevented people from getting a quick house through the
Following
the Reception
at Moontatheir
Town
Hall on Friday
evening,
Conference
labour
of others,
then not fulfilling
commitment.
In fact,
mostthe
people
did
began
in
earnest
at
the
Ascot
Theatre
on
Saturday
morning
with
a
welcome
from
leave the club once their own houses were completed, for they would have fulfilled
Margaret
Anderson,
the State History Trust. This was followed by Eric
all
requirements
of theDirector
rules byofthen.
Richards, Professor of History at Flinders University, who outlined the story of
British
migration
throughout
theinspiration
world and,behind
in particular,
miners
from Cornwall
Bill
Allenby,
of Belair,
was the
the clubthe
after
experiencing
the
and
their
influence
and
contribution
to
Kadina,
Wallaroo,
Moonta
and
problems of building his own residence. He led the way by formulatingBurra.
strict “If
there is a hole
in thetoground
enough
forlegally
a man,bound.
he willThe
be aclub
Cornish
principles
and rules
which large
members
were
grew miner.”
to such
Philip
Payton,
Professor
of
Cornish
and
Australian
Studies,
continued
the north
theme as
an extent that it was divided into two sections, operating separately on the
he outlined
Australia’s
Little Cornwall and the effect of WW1 on the local
and
south sides
of Adelaide.
community and the fighting front. Philip was a most enthusiastic speaker with very
expressive
gestures.
By
the 1960’s
material shortages were completely overcome. The shortening of the
waiting list for Housing Trust residences, the plentiful supply of building materials
Choices
between
sessions
then
had to be
made
and I chose
The Narunggaand
the more
easily
obtained
mortgage
loans
reduced
the membership
of thethe
Club.
Townspeople
and
Julius
Kühn,
the
establishment
and
origins
of
Point
Pearce
This reduced enthusiasm for owner-building led to the demise of the Club
in the
Mission. It looked at the early work of the pious missionary, Julius Kühn, with the
1960’s.
Aboriginal people and mining towns between 1866 and 1880. The origins of Pt
Pearce,
satisfied
thebuilt
basicbyneeds
the Aboriginal
community,
was become
discussed
Over 400which
houses
had been
club of
members,
and some
of these have
and
a
Mission
with
a
school
(that
did
not
require
compulsory
attendance)
was
set
family homes for life.
up with 60 students attending regularly.
David Rogers
Margaret Kleinig spoke on the assisted migration scheme which gave financial
assistance to parents and relatives (as against workers) during the 1873-83 years.
The passage for workers was free when labour was in demand but, for those over
45 years of age, the cost was £15, or, if a person applying fell out of the designated
areas, such as hairdresser, dressmaker or teacher, £15 was still required. The
Copper Triangle had the most number of immigrants with 58% from Cornwall and
Devon. CARTOONS, by the famous S.A. born "Sprod" (1919-2003).
Elspeth Grant told us about her great-grandfather who came out on a three year
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Scheme. There were 132 boys in all, many of whom worked on farms whilst others
joined the AIF during the latter years of WW1. They were allowed to break their
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contracts to enlist.
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the early
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LifeThese
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untilwe
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The Sunday session began with historian Pat Sumerling giving us the intriguing 12
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DAME ROMA MITCHELL:

YOUR DUNES, MY DUNES

Monday 21 September, 2009

Monday 19 October, 2009

THE UNTELLABLE TALE

Professor Susan Magarey, author with Kerrie Round, of Roma the First, a
biography of Dame Roma Mitchell, entertained and enlightened us with her talk
on this well-loved South Australian woman.
We heard several stories about formative moments in Dame Roma’s childhood,
including the early loss of her father in World War I. We also learnt of significant
events during her life (1913-2000) which covered a century scarred by war and
depression, a time that transformed the position of women, often due to Dame
Roma’s own leadership in such changes.
After Dame Roma’s education at St Aloysius’ College, her desire to become a
lawyer revealed her strong sense of social justice. This was evident again in her
later involvement with major reforms in areas such as rape, suicide, the bail
system, protection of the rights of the accused, compensation for victims of crime,
as well as equal pay for equal work, and the right of women to sit on juries. She
was also the founding Chairperson of the Australian Human Rights Commission,
and became a campaigner of international repute.
Dame Roma was the first woman chancellor of an Australian university, the first
woman in Australia to be made a Queen’s Counsel, and to be appointed a judge in
a superior court, and the first woman governor of an Australian state (here in
South Australia from 1991-96.)
Apart from her illustrious career, with its international honours, Dame Roma
always remained a great humanitarian, whether in office or in retirement. There
were many instances of her giving a ‘helping hand’ to those who needed such
support. And her strong religious faith was always a fount of solace and comfort.
Professor Magarey concluded her talk on Dame Roma by offering a short piece of
fiction that she wrote about her subject’s supposed romantic interests – the
‘untellable tale’. Dame Roma, with her keen sense of humour, would have
enjoyed the story. She was not only the ‘first’ but she was also unique.

Elizabeth Rogers, OAM
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Years ago, Irma and I joined Richard House trekking in Kashmir and Nepal at up to
13,000 ft above sea-level. At the October BHS meeting, Richard took us to about
30ft above sea-level at Victor Harbor, when he gave a fascinating account of his
adventures with the two volunteer Coastcare groups at Port Elliot/Middleton and
Victor Harbor (no surprise that he is now the chairman of the latter one).
Richard listed many things that he was not, but admitted to being a passionate
gardener, as is obvious when you have seen his previous garden and the present one
at his delightful house at Victor, one of the oldest cottages in the town. This
enthusiasm probably helped lead him into Coastcare and dune protection, which
now takes up a good deal of his time.
The original Indigenous population of that area probably caused little or no damage
to the dunes in the many thousands of years when they were the only people there,
but with the coming of the white man (whalers in the early 1830’s) things changed,
and with an increasing local population and the popularity of the area as a holiday
and tourist resort, damage to the dunes increased rapidly. The dunes form a
reservoir of sand to help replace erosion of sand from beaches by the action of high
tides, stormy seas and onshore winds. The dunes need to be preserved, and this is
where Richard and his band of volunteers come in, working in harmony with
interested bodies at State Government and Local Council levels.
For recording purposes, vertical galvanised steel poles have been deeply inserted in
six beaches so that regular records of sand levels can be kept and related to current
weather conditions at the time. So far, the poles are all still in situ!
The dunes rely heavily on the type of plant growth on them to bind the sand in
place and Richard and his group have designated plants as “good” or “bad”
according to their pest status and their ability to help retain sand. The aim is to
eliminate the bad plants. Glyphosate weedicide is used, but in some situations
foliar spraying can be ineffective and techniques such as “cut, scrape and paint” or
“drill and fill” achieve better results. Richard says it is remarkable how quickly the
good plants can revegetate if you get rid of the “weeds”.
Heavy foot traffic through the dunes to get to the beach is a problem in places and
is tackled by wire fences, signposting and boardwalks with actual wooden steps
10
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along with his recently released booklet Richard’s Dune Plants Guide.
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by Dr. Christine Garnaut on the founding, activities and demise
of the South Australian Home Builders Club was an excellent social history. It
summarised the findings of a research group at the University of South Australia
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The biggest and most well-known club was the S.A. Home Builders’ Club, which
had strict membership and operating rules. Photographs of completed houses
showed that the club’s finished residences could be of the highest standard,
although some were modest. Members’ needs naturally varied.
There was a huge shortage of housing after World War 2, and the return to civil
construction after six years devoted to war was a slow process. The demands of
the expanding population could not be met. The position was further aggravated
by the demobilisation of several hundred thousand service men and women and
the migration of displaced persons from Europe. Adelaide’s population was a
fraction of its present size, yet there was a shortage of 3,000 dwellings in 1945.
our most
recent
new member
– Mrs
Sally
Rents wereWelcome
high and atograve
shortage
of building
materials
prevailed.

Beare.

Through the S.A. Home Builders Club it was possible, by careful saving and the
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obtain a house
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at and
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which
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Because
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wide pool of skills
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and drawn on for each project. For
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instance, house plans and specifications would be drawn up by qualified
designers. Plumbers and electricians would ensure the quality of trades work and
certify it accordingly. People with limited skills would provide manual labour to
projects as directed. Some women toiled with their men on sites, or provided tea.
Cement bricks were often made by women.
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David Rogers
Margaret Kleinig spoke on the assisted migration scheme which gave financial
assistance to parents and relatives (as against workers) during the 1873-83 years.
The passage for workers was free when labour was in demand but, for those over
45 years of age, the cost was £15, or, if a person applying fell out of the designated
areas, such as hairdresser, dressmaker or teacher, £15 was still required. The
Copper Triangle had the most number of immigrants with 58% from Cornwall and
CARTOONS, by the famous S.A. born "Sprod" (1919-2003).
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The following is a recent
the Reserve
Editor received from the City of
Blueemail
Gum
Burnside Mayor, Wendy Greiner. Thank you Wendy for your kind words
about the publication. I hope we can continue to record local history well
into the future. It is also good that we can involve so many of the members
in preparing the material for each of the editions.

7/09/2009
Dear Elaine
I have just received the September newsletter from the Society.
I just wanted to compliment you and your team for the excellent publication. It is
always such an informative and interesting publication with a wealth of fascinating
material. Congratulations to you all.
The newsletter also touched on Wheal Watkins Mine. It has prompted me to
follow up to see what response, if any, we have received from the State
Government in relation to any opportunity for grant funding. I will advise you if
there are any developments here.
Keep up the good work.
Kind regards
Wendy Greiner
MAYOR OF BURNSIDE
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there is an interesting article about the explorer John
needs and placed the land on the market.
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the Ward
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that the land had

significant environmental value and he recruited about ten dedicated residents to
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thelook
Blueforward
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and a Management
prepared. The area has been fenced, cleared of weeds and a seat and dog-poo bag
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Colin
Harris,
PSM
The local residents are gratefully to those dedicated people who were prepared to
back their convictions, and firmly and obviously believed in Margaret Mead who
said:

Eastern Region History Seminar

Never underestimate the power of a small group of committed people to
change the world. In
fact, it is19
theth only
that ever has.
Saturday,
June,thing
2010

Ken Preiss

Local History – A Sense of Place

Meredith Ide, a founding member of the BHS, has returned to the
Committee
year having
Monday 18 this
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6 pm served previously as a Committee Member from
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–
Outdoor
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with1988-91.
Dinner to Follow
1987-89 and as Newsletter Editor
from
Speakers: John Clark and Andrew Crompton

Although now living in a nearby Council area, Meredith lived previously in
It has Council
become something
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forfor
the37
January
the Burnside
suburb of of
Rosslyn
Park
years meeting
and wasofa the
City of
Society
to
be
of
an
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nature.
The
tradition
will continue
of the in
Burnside Councillor for some years. In 1981 she wrote a summary
2010 with the Society’s first meeting for the New Year to be held in
History of
The Mothers and Babies of South Australia in the eastern suburbs
Hazelwood Park.
for Burnside Council’s 125th Anniversary Fair in Hazelwood Park. At that
fair she organized
display
of photographs
and talk
memorabilia.
Well knowna BHS
member
John Clark will
about the arrival of the

Clark family in Australia, the establishment of Hazelwood and the eventual

Meredithtransfer
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and teaching
in history
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appeared at the time of
Regionaldescribe
Historyhow
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to be Park
held would
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European settlement and how it changed with the arrival of grazing and
agricultural land use. The Park now has a range of recreational uses and
has further changed, but Andrew will show us a section along First Creek
where he is working to re-establish some of the original native creek line
vegetation.

Please gather on the edge of Hazelwood Park at the junction of Hawthorn Crescent
THERE ARE STILL SOME ANNUAL SUBS OVERDUE for 2009-10
and Olive Grove at 5.45 pm for a 6 pm start. Bring a folding chair and we will sit
on the lawns under one of the many shady trees in the vicinity.
If you haven’t already paid there is a white reminder notice in this
Newsletter.
The gathering will conclude at around 7 pm and be followed by an optional dinner
at the nearby Feathers Hotel. The cost of the two course meal will be $35 and
To update your membership please pay at our monthly meeting
those intending to participate should fill in the flyer accompanying this Newsletter.
or send your money to

Keynote…Speaker: Mr Richard House
I Remember when
be held
at Burnsidewas
Community
Centre
… the ChelseaTo
Theatre
at Marryatville
named “The
Princess Theatre.”
Several end-of-the year break-up ceremonies of Marryatville School were
held there. It was unlike anything I had seen before, I felt transported to
“Wonderland.”

The Treasurer, Burnside Historical Society,
Monday 15 February, PO
8 pm
Box 152, Glenside, SA 5065

… when during the 1930s Jack Spehr and his brother had the shop next to
the theatre at Marryatville. At recess time the children would lean over the
th
State
History
19gate
guard fence at the front
of the
schoolConference
and call out “Spehry, Spehry.”
He would cross the road with a ½ penny tray laden with lollies and do brisk
trade. For the moreMurray
affluentBridge,
children6he
go back
– 8would
August
2010and bring over a 1d
tray. It was really amazing what could be bought for 1d.

The Clipper Ship City of Adelaide
– Last chance or
Lost Cause?
Single subscription
$20
Speaker: Pam Whittle
Family subscription $30

CROSS CURRENTS: History, People and the Environment
Edna Bayfield

15

Introducing our Vice President
Program 2010

3

The old passenger
vessel City
currently
Perhaps
payof2 Adelaide,
years at a
time languishing at a
Glasgow dockyard, is one of only two surviving composite clipper ships in
the world, the other being the well known Cutty Sark.
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From the Editor’s Desk
History in Sound
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of thing
using
home
stepped
forward
to to
take
their standard.
rounds.
computer,
but not
theover
required
In
this Newsletter
wecompiled
have included
a copylist
of an
email
me intomy
as
Richard
House has
an excellent
of all
the sent
talkstogiven
therole
Society,
Editor
by
the
Burnside
City
Council
Mayor,
Wendy
Greiner.
It
is
pleasing
that
showing which are recorded and which are relevant to Burnside. Each relevant
our
is widely
and appreciated
by members
the Council.
We are
ever
tapework
is checked
by read
listening
to part – or even
all – of of
it before
being taken
to the
grateful
forcompany,
the Community
Grant
the Council
has been allocating to us each
recording
and each
discthat
is checked
for mistakes.
year for producing the Newsletter.
The tapes are stored in the historical section of the Burnside Library and the
Wishing
all a Happy
Season.
librarianyou
in charge
of thatChristmas
section has
agreed to store the discs as well. They will
eventually be available for public use in the Library but not for loan. (None of the
material in the historical section is for loan.)
Elaine Smyth (Editor)
In planning this project, we received valuable advice from Beth Robertson, the
sound recordings expert in the State Library of South Australia.
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BURNSIDE
HISTORICAL
SOCIETY INC.
President’s
Message
PO Box 152, Glenside SA 5065
In our most recent BHS Newsletter I commented that 2009 was proving to be a full
OBJECTIVES
and active year for the Society. It has been, but with the way the programme for
The
of the Society
shall
be: little doubt that 2010 will be even busier.
nextobjectives
year is shaping
up there
seems
2.1

to arouse interest in and to promote the study and discussion of Australian and
SouthisAustralian
history
in particular,
the history
of the
Cityother
of Burnside;
And therein
a challenge
for and
the Society.
In keeping
with
most
community
2.2
to promote the collection, recording, preservation and classification of works,
organisations
our
membership
profile
is
changing.
With
the
affordability
of
source material and artefacts of all kinds relating to Burnside history;
housing
under
constant
upward
pressure
many
families
need
to
have
dual
2.3
to assist in the protection and preservation of buildings, works and sites ofincomes,
and the historical
consequence
of this in
is the
thatCity
younger
people who might otherwise join
significance
of Burnside;
organisations
such
as
our
own
are
just
too
busy
even throughout
contemplate
involvement.
2.4
to co-operate with similar societies and othertobodies
Australia;
2.5
to do all such other things as are conducive or incidental to the attainment of any of
the above
objectives.
This means
finding
ways to manage ourselves that keep the organisation active, but

do not exhaust those who have put their hands up to help with its running. In short,
FOR 2009-2010
we needOFFICE-BEARERS
more of our membership
to help with the myriad of tasks that always seem
President:
Harris,
PSM
(8331is3571)
to need attention. Some of theseColin
are time
consuming,
which
why we have office
OAM,
JP
(8379
4090)every now and
Responsible
Officer:
Isabel
Williams,
holders for key functions, but others simply involve lending a hand
Vice-President:
Meredith Ide
(8365 3049)
then. Even
a routine task such as
setting up the chairs for(8332
each1761)
general meeting
Secretary:
Sharan Northcott
relies atTreasurer:
the moment on a small number
of
loyal
committee
and
general members,
Richard House
some ofCommittee:
whom have been doing John
this for
a very
indeed.
Clark,
Johnlong
Love,time
Eleanor
Trott, June Ward,
Isabel Williams OAM, JP and Mary Wilson.

The Committee of our Society will be looking in more detail at how tasks such as
Newsletter
Subcommittee:
these can
shared more
equitably, but in the meantime give some thought to your
Elaine Smyth,
Editor
Davies,
Parker,
PSM
and think
own situation.
We have
the(8332
next 8019),
AGM Peter
coming
up inBarbara
April 2010
and
if you
Elizabeth
Rogers,
OAM.
you might
be able
to help
in some way, even if it can only be modest, have a talk
Subcommittee,
we–are
have
Newsletter
betweenContributors:
now and thenApart
with from
eithertheone
of the Committee
or me
wefortunate
do needtomore
several
occasional
contributors
whose
names
appear
with
their
articles
in
the
assistance!

relevant issues.
Distribution Organiser: Shirley Sumerling (8364 3505)
In the meantime,
continues
Assistant: your Committee
Eleanor
Trott to be busy on many fronts, not the least

of which is the programme for next year, mentioned in my opening remarks above.
We have
identified
a range of very
interesting
Supper
Co-ordinator:
Hazel
Newton topics and speakers and the full
programme will be advised in our first Newsletter for 2010. In this Newsletter you
will find details of our meetings for the first three months of 2010 and I would
Meetings
of you
the Society
are held
Burnside
Centre,
corner Portrush
Road
encourage
to support
themin–the
they
shouldCommunity
be excellent.
Highlights
of the year
and
Fisher
Street,
Tusmore
(car
park
and
entrance
off
Fisher
Street)
at
8
pm
on
the
third
will include the June Regional History Seminar that we are hosting and the regional
Monday of the month unless an alternative time or venue is notified. Admission is free,
tour of Upper Spencer Gulf, deferred from this year. It will also be thirty years
including supper. Visitors are most welcome.
since the BHS was founded and we will not let this pass without some suitable
celebration!
Membership fees: are now $30 family, and $20 single, due in April each year and may be
Onetoofthethe
important
projects
of this
year(above)
has been
our at
attempt
to have
the Wheal
sent
Treasurer
at the
Society’s
address
or paid
a monthly
meeting.

Watkins Mine at Glen Osmond reopened for public tours. An anonymous, but
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Front Cover:
This statue of Dame Roma Mitchell is located on the lawns adjacent to
Government House, North Terrace, Adelaide.
The statue was unveiled by His Excellency the Honourable Sir William
Deane, AC, KBE, Governor General of the Commonwealth of Australia
on Friday 2nd July 1999.

The plaque reads:
The Honourable Dame Roma Mitchell

AC, DBE, LLB, DUniv (Adel.), LLD hc (Qld), LLD hc (Flinders),
DUniv (SA), QC, FRACP

Governor of South Australia
1991 -1996
Chancellor of the University of Adelaide
1983 – 1990
Judge of the Supreme Court of South Australia
1965 - 1983

Disclaimer
Views and opinions expressed in articles in the Newsletter do not necessarily reflect the
views of the Burnside Historical Society Inc. While every effort is made to ensure the
accuracy of articles printed, responsibility is not accepted for any errors they may contain
that are out of the Society’s control.

The Privacy Act
A member’s personal information collected by the Society, for example name, address and
telephone number, will only be used for forwarding of the Newsletter and relevant
information concerning the Society. The information will not be shared, sold or given to
any third party without the member’s consent.
Any e-mails will be treated as above. However, any information sent by e-mail will be at
the sender’s risk and the Society will not be held responsible for any unintended use or
disclosure of this information.

